ABOUT US

Trust us with your business and event needs!

Fluid™ Event Management Solutions has the experience to offer excellent service while providing all needed event managing materials and programs.

With 18 years of experience working with a diverse range of clientele, Fluid™ has the expertise to meet your business and event needs. We pride ourselves in our product, our support, and our close relationships with our clients. We provide online solutions for industries worldwide.

WHAT WE DO:

- SCANNING SOLUTIONS
- EVENT MANAGEMENT SOLUTION
- WEBSITE DESIGN
- APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT
- DATABASE ARCHITECTURE & DEVELOPMENT

WHY USE FLUID™ SCANNING SOLUTIONS?

VALIDATE ATTENDEES

Fluid™ Scanning Solutions lets you know WHO attended your event, WHAT they attended and WHEN they attended. Fluid™ allows you to improve future events, attract more attendees, and provide a better event experience.

TRACK ATTENDANCE USING THE FLUID REPORTING TOOL

Report on attendance and sessions. Track CE Credits.

INCREASE EXHIBITOR ROI

Increase your Exhibitor ROI by offering Lead Retrieval. Fluid™ includes a rental scanner component that makes it easy to rent & manage Exhibitor Scanners.

REDUCE YOUR CARBON FOOTPRINT, GO PAPERLESS!

Fluid uses the latest technology to scan smartphones or tablets such as iPhones, iPads and other mobile devices.

FLUID™ SOFTWARE INTEGRATES WITH IPAD OR ANY MOBILE DEVICE!
FLUID™ SCANNING SOLUTIONS

CREATE
- Login securely
- Create your event
- Import your attendee list from Excel using our import tool
- Use your own badges or create/print custom badges using FLUID™
- Include agendas on badge
- Batch printing
- Add/update attendees on-site
- Print badges on-site

SCAN
- Scan attendance
- Scan attendance by location or session
- Track CE credits
- Active (Real Time) scanners
- Integrate live scanning with iPad/Computer or any mobile device
- Passive (Batch) scanners
- Exhibitor lead retrieval

REPORT
- General attendance reports
- Report by location
- Report by session
- Detail and summary reports
- CE credit reports
- Exhibitor lead reports
- Export to Excel and PDF

Impress associates by providing outstanding reports!
OTHER SERVICES

SCANNER RENTAL / PURCHASE
RENT portable active/passive barcode scanners to use at your event.
IPHONE/IPAD scanner sleeve turns your phone/ipod into a barcode scanner.

BADGE SUPPLIES
BADGE HOLDERS • BADGE STOCK • BADGE PRINTING • LANYARDS

EXHIBITOR SCANNERS
Fluid™ can provide a full exhibitor scanning solution and manage it for you.

IPAD KIOSKS
KIOSK STANDS and mounts are a perfect fit for you IPAD or IPAD MINI. Use your iPad to allow your attendees to sign up for your event or display a video.

ONLINE REGISTRATION SOFTWARE
NEED THE WHOLE PACKAGE? Use Fluid™ Event Management Software to create a custom event registration site. Fluid™ is a comprehensive Event Management Tool that will manage your event, from registration to badge printing & barcode scanning.

ON SITE SERVICES
Fluid™ can provide ON-SITE personnel to manage your scanning requirements.

CONTACT US!
544 CONESTOGO RD
WATERLOO, ON, N2L 4E2
(TEL) 886.663.5631
(FAX) 519.725.2082
fluideventmanagement.com